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Canon Green, Ex -Oxford Chaplain, .5
Begins Informal Talks, Lectures
Canon Bryan Green will open Thursday, he will present talks
on preparation for Christian marhi, week of informal discussions riage at :1:30
i n TH55.
and faculty
sliiihuits
SJS
witb
rooms
cafeteria
in
this niorning
A awl B at 10:30.
The canon, former chaplain at
1030 a.m. tuitional discussion
Oxford university and presently with students in cafeteria,
rooms
-in-the-BullMartin’s
St.
of
rector
A and Is,
ring church at Birmingham, Eng12:30 p.m. Faculty leeture-disland, visits SJS this week to pre- eussion groups, cafeteria, rooms
and
series
lecture
main
Iwo
sent
A and B.
a number of informal discussion
3:30 p.m. Lecture on "PreparChristian
faith
basic
on
groups
ation for Christian Marriage,"
staff
faculty
and
for students,
TH55.
members.
’7 p.m. Lecture on "Christian
He opened his five-day lecture Faith in the Twentieth Censeries last night in Concert hall t’’,
C 441 Hall.
with a talk on "Christian Faith
11.111. Open &nu residence
Century."
Twentieth
the
in
Starting this afternoon, through

Today’s Schedule

Opera Diva
To Appear
Tomorrow
Soprano Elisabeth Schwarzkopf,
internationally -known opera singer, will appear tomorrow night at
8:15 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Sixty tickets have been set
aside for faculty members who
wish to attend. The price is $2.
The program will consist mainly
of German Ueder of which Miss
Schwarzkopf is a well-known interpreter.
The singer, recognized as one
of the greatest operatic sopranos
and concert artists, has sung with
the Berlin civic opera, the Vienna
opera, La Scala and Covent garden.
She made her first American
appearance in 1953 and returns
to the U.S. every year for opera
R11(1 concert performances.

The canon’s talks on basic
Christian Faith in the Twentieth
Century will continue tonight and
tomorrow night in Concert Hall.
Wednesday in Morris Dailey auditorium and Thursday in Scottist
Rite auditorium, Third and St.
James xis. All evening talks begin at 7.
He will hold informal discussion
groups with students in the cafeteria Monday through Thursday
at 10:30 a.m., and with faculty
and staff members at 12:30 p.m.
today and tomorrow.
He will hold residence hall discussions at 9 p.m. today through
Thursday, and will meet with various living groups during his stay.
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Lack of Funds

Independent Californian
Ceases Publication
nounced Wednesday, despite a circulation of about 1350 is day and
a buildup of 350 subscriptions.
The paper needed a minimum
1000 subscriptions, assistant
managing editor Mary Ellen Rose
stated, in order to be self-sustaining.
The paper announced that it will
publish again tomorrow, the day
two student body measures at feet inc the Daily Californian and
its ex -editors and staff are to be
%tiled upon.
of the
calls for
ntOne
lie establishment of a I3-member
"consultative board" fiat the Daily
Caltiphp,at,:tissculdrnahtateurdsleTthiena,:lichi:11.

The Independent Caliltali1,111.
I imersity of California - olt
.11111/LIS newspaper. issi-ed dails
due tu
a shortage of fund..
The paper, winch c.iltie info
existence following an an:2r,
walkout by the senior editorial
board of the regular campus news {paper, was suffering an approxirtl:itn
h.. loss ,! $7;,1 : an_

SJS Grads May Find
’Cold, Cruel World’
"1,111
ail
stiIii
det.il inc.!
I Ili’ straits tit
U geticrdl
trriiil it
firA
;it I.
0111I/1011110111 1.0111111’ :111,1 1110, 4,11firni,.1 Iss Dr. 1:A%, dill V.. I
ems, placement director.
"Companies seem to be more
selective this year," Dr. Clements
admits, "which may indicate less
activity and fewer opportunities in
certain areas as time goes on."
The Berkeley report even includes electronic and missile firms
which, to this point, have been
starved for talent.
"Of course, most of the stepped.
up activity has been in the area of
war materials," Dr. Clements
said. "and until the new administration takes hold, this and foreign
policy could, affect employment."
When asked for the prime commodity sought by visiting businessmen. Dr. Clements said they are
"looking for students in the tipper
segment of their class," more
than ever.
"When the need is ereat." he
said, "they will dip dtwen into the
nomic uncertainty" for the drop
group."

Dollars Mou

Dr. Clements blamed 14111’ "(Toin specialty areas such as commercial art, some advertising and
personnel work, but said the demand for sales and distribution
personnel is as great as ever. This
is true of several other major
I ields

For

Cal

Poly

MemorialFund

Interpretation
Contest Opens

NO. 33

1960

would put the old staff back on
job by rescinding the student
executive committee’s ac sptance of the staff’s resignation.
The Independent Cal staff, Miss
Rose said, is considering making
the paper a izrekly. It began publication on Oct. 25 and was in its
third week.

An unofficial total of $625 was
collected for the Cal Poly Memorial fund during candy sales
held last week, according to faculty en-chairman Harry E. Winerot h.
During the two-day sale, a reTwenty-five students are exported 2550 boxes of candy were
pected to try out tomorrow for
sold representing a gross sum of
competition in the semi-annual
nearly $1250. The fund received 30
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interper cent of the total figure.
pretation contest, according to
One other collection was take,
Mrs. Noreen LaBarge Mitchell, asat the SJS-Fresno state cols
sistant professor of speech.
football game Friday night
The five top-winners in the prelfigures
aic
if
have
notb
been
liminary tryouts will compete
leased.
Thursday for a $50 top prize.
1. considerim:,
Radio 10
The candy sale was organized ley
an S.TS at Mem-fat-4M y conunince I closed-cirt"id broatleasiiti to tilt
The tryouts and final competi
formed last week to prinnote (lona- I throe dormitories "Ill Inc near
tion will be held at :1:30 p.m.
In
Fro,h-S,,pn Mix- tions to the fund.
lure
Inc MIMI.’
statittie manager Jim Vs...
s...inunl
1,,on.:
Studio Theater, SD103.
.1%
Heavy sales were reported Wed- hams confirmed.
Students will be judged on acy of the freshman or sophons
New ideas in the field of speech
DEFENDED nesday when candy buyers Miring
54t’CCESSEI
Williams said the decision was
choice of material, whether it be class but more recently a tribute
therapy were presented to more
The class successfully defended the day spent $628.50 Later made at a meeting of the Radii,prose, poetry, fiction, drasia or
than 50 SJS speech majors last
to good hiding, the battle-worn their prize as sophommes, and to that evening several fraternities
ITV guild last week, A request for
essay; on the understanding of
week during a panel discussion
will be pre- make sure it wouldn’t be pilfered canvassed t.arious living centers IWO transmitters for the domis
the material to be presented; on Fressh-Soph Shield
headed by Dr. Hays Newby, prosented to the sophomore class this by either the defeated or some and dormitories picking up another j is slated to gee before the student
fessor of speech at Stanford uniJunior and senior elassmen its presentation; and on audience
’council, he indicated. The transafternoon during the latter’s disinterested partya common oc- ¶200.
versity.
nho wish to tote in the upcom- contact.
currence in the past they stashed, Thursday sales began slow and mitters. one in the women’s dorm
Dr. Dorothy Kelleher, professor meeting.
A report on the National Speech ing class electitms must attend
1 then picked up during the late j and one in the men’s. would afRevoking its possession of the it away with great secrecy.
emeritus of the SJS Speech and
and Hearing Convention was given meetings ii their classes.
Representatives of the group did afternoon hours with an estimated j fect radios ill the inunediate dorm
whose name coveted trophy will he the class
sy Arlene Miller, Jodene Smith,
Junior elate. meets intik’) in Drama department in
such a good job of hiding the’ S625 coming in.
Diana Reinert, Susanne Lusty, Dr. 5142 at 3:30 p.m., announced the award is made, will present of 1961, which has had the shield
shield in 1959 that best year, when
i’e
Thurs. since 1958.
James Aten and Floyd Greenleaf,
tum
Wood, chairman tit the a $30 check to the winner
the Frosh-Soph Mixer rolled
sitai ti. htit
a i"js"
J’erer-tilishij tei . "e
day.
In that year the current senior
ss,,ociate professors of speech, acno one could find it.
-aid that lentatie plates call for
competing in class, while freshmen, won the around,
students
of
Names
cording to Mrs. Marge Clanciarula. meets Immo-tett t
3:311
; at
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class of 1960, then sophomores.
morrow
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will
education sportsnight
ting and proper that upon the reP
sti nil sic
cent discovery of the shield in the held today in the Women’s gym
at
7:30
p.m.,
said
Nancy
Angle.
ieme of senior advisor Dr. Bocci
’soiled out,
i.s.e s,
l’isano, it should be presented hostess committee chairman.
(oil- Williams felt that the broadcasts
Recreational activities
psst-haste to the vi2torious sophoing %olleyhall, ping ’tong and would begin as "background murnoleS.
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cc rooms on each Itoor,- he add- six piano studios, three lecture 000 has already been purchased
to physiral education majors. infrequently between.
presentation
the
yesrs
past
In
instruction of the largest and ed.
rooms, and 10 rooms for the stor- the new addition, he mentioned.
"We have no plans for adverat- minors and faculty members.
often
seen
an
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locaDr. Snyder described
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pointed
He
dition in the state is scheduled to includes a band and an orchestra pella choir robes. "The studios are thin as "ideal."
the spot from the "legal heirs." tion Major Chill, sponsoring ow tions about campus ttrgatirtations
completed at SJS by February practice room, faculty and depart- I smaller hut much better," he as- that surrounding the semi -brick Some raids hair’ been successful; annual sportsnight, will pro% ow sponsoriteL. programs V11110111 coal.
tiling $100,- edifice, with asphalt tile flooring.
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others haven’t.
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to say how often
IATI:111 DATE
roore locker space, dressing rooms
The architect did an excellent it is impossible
trophy has change;
Williams said that the 4mirl had
. job designing the ;Addition," he de- the well-worn
and other facilities than the oriplanned to put theStilI Oared. "He obviously had a keen hands.
mai Music building, he said.
But tomorrow it returns to the
insight into the needs of the
Dr. Snyder stated that the new
the shadow of
ion:7Ciante’’11Pertil’ill
Music department." Dr. Snyder public rye, with
Si.S.39 square foot structure 111freshman hand
lee a later date
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eludes three major assets which
the old building did not accommooompleted in 1953. cost an approxi- undoubtedly lurking nearby.
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Operating with the MS.
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Panel Discusses
Speech Therapy

ROD DIRIDON, senior class president pro -tern, shows senior
class representative Martha Allshouse the traditional Spartan
shield which has previously been a symbol of supremacy of the
The Frcsh-Soph shield will
freshman and sophomore classes.
be presented to the sophomore class this afternoon. The class
of 1961 has had the shield since 1958.
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Music Addition To Be Ready by February
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Monday, November 14. 1900

(Ed. Note! Fe:levying is a record of
the voting in Wednesday’s Student
Council meeting and
list of the
council members. Only major items
are included since space does not
permit
rundown on minor motions.)

.irai Tv", Voinen," a
mos
explaininx the problem
of cer%ical cancer will be shown
to women today, tomorrow and
Wednesday in San Jose.
The film, sponsored by the
American Cancer Society’s local units, will be shown today
at 2 p.m. at the Emporium, 7
p.m. at Valley Fair, room-concourse, and 8 p.m. in the James
Lick high school auditorium.
Tomorrow, the film will be
shown at 10 a.m. in the Studio
theater, 2 p.m. at the Garden
theater. and 8 p.m. at the San
Jose city health department
Wednesday’s showing will be
at 12 noon at the San Jose city
health department.
The presentation will take
one hour.

Rent Judiciary motion
unanimous.
Second Judiciary motion
passed, Stevens, Allshouse, and
Clemens abstained.
Underwrite $11500 for social affairs committee
unanimous
Weekend recreation $900 allocation
unanimous.
Women’s Athletic Association
$3000 allocution
unanimous.
Cultural
Affairs
Committee
WOO allocation
tabled 13 to
4. Avila, Stroud, Allshouse a n d
Clemens opposed.
Women’s intercollegiate progrant $348 allocation ---unanimous.
Survey Class
Four-unit deficiency clause veto
The Choraliers, under the di1 role call votes Stevens, Clemrection of William J. Erlendv
ens, Sleeper and Avila opposed;
son. professor of music, will perEastman abstained; Chew, absent
form in the Survey of Music
at time of vote. Veto upheld.
Literature class, 11:30 a.m, toCultural Affairs Committee apmorrow in Concert Hall.
pointment
unanimous.
The group will sing madrigals
Chairman Skip Fisk; Graduate
Representatives, St an Stevens, by Morley. Gibbons, Lasso and
s
Gary Clemens; Senior Represen- Purcell.
tatives, Martha Allshouse, Marty
Sleeper, Everett Avila and Louise
Saylor.
Junior Representatives, R o n
Gerevas, Nancy Reesink, P a t
Records scheduled for today’s
Hayes and Patsy Ross; Sopho- record concert from noon to 1
more Representatives, Berniece p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the liMangseth, Judy Langen, Susie brary study room:
Mozart:
Barton and Joe Stroud; FreshSinfonia Concertante in F.
man Representatives, Mary Nelflat major for violin and viola
son, Dirk Eastman, Paul Dupont
Respighi:
and Ray Chew
La Boutique Funtasque

Library Concert

for wearing apparel, gifts, decors and ether Hawaiian *mad’
51511
(Montgomery
THE
Hotel Bldg./
San Antonio St. San Jose
CY 5-7066
26 W.
9:00 P.M.
Thurs.
Open 10:00 - 530 Daily

HAWAIIAN SHOP

Am I Wearing Glasses?
No, Not Me!

a

rrn wearing Contact Lenses. Contact Lenses have elevated me to
new realm of beauty. Formerly 1
et only scrumptious. But now ...
well . . . see for yourself!
See Joe Allen and Frank Jackson
Siwciniints in 1.0rnwil Conn,. i

CONTACT LENS CENTER
213 S. FIRST STREET
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’Why Do We Give,’
Student Asks

’Unless Issue Vital,
Stick To Policy’

l s St --It has been inter1,,set, haw people ut State
have responLkal to the Cal Poly
tragedy. I think sending flowers
and condolences was a very fine
gesture. Now a Cal Poly memorial fund has been started.
In the midst of all this giving,
I would like to ask one question
-- -why?
Is it to help the bereaved
families? Apparently not. Each
man was covered by a substantial amount of insurance. Many
students to whom I talked said
they gave to help these families.
The officials at Cal Poly have
asked that the funds be unstipulat ed, men t lolling the establishment of a, permanent memorial
at Cal Poly or the establishment
of memorial scholarships as
possible uses.
If this is the case, I do not
see why State should support
such a program. If students sincerely wish to remember these
men, why not use the money
to establish a Cal Poly memorial
scholarship to State? Or why
not apply the money toward our
projected student union. A Cal
Poly memorial room would
serve better to remind State
students of the tragedy.
The Cal Poly drive has become
a "popular cause." Do we know
why we give before we do?
Ric TrIrnillos
ASH 11249

have u small
EDITOR I
ryipe I’d like to air. At least
twice this year, in stating yurir
pulley in regard to letters printed in this column, you have
asked for a limit of 250 words.
With a few exceptions, nearly
every letter printed thus far has
exceeded your limitations, especially if an instructor wrote it.
Are you so limited in Thrust
and Parry material that you
must abridge your own rules so

,.

’Scoop’ Almost a Bloop!
It isn’t often the Spartan Daily gets a scoop! The Associated

Press and the United Press International usually get the news first.
Occasionally, the Daily beats the Mercury -News to the punch, but
that’s generally when the local Ridder writings aren’t being rid:
as in early 1959 when the newspaper plant was strike riddled fur
six months.
STORY DIFFERENT
But last week’s election story was different. At 9:25 a.m. i PST),
Vice President Nixon, the Republican candidate for president, curl ceded defeat in a telegram to Senator Kennedy. No newspaper itt
the U.S. hit the street for at least 15 minutes with the announcement.
No newspaper, that is, except the Spartan Daily. Promptly
at 9:30 a.m. (PST), SJS students picked up the paper and read,
"Nixon ’Concedes’ Defeat; Pledges His Support."
This would be a good time, I think, to reflect on the nasty
things readers have said about the Daily. How can anyone disparage a newspaper that announces Mr. Nixon’s concession five
minutes after its release?
Call us a "kept" press, if you like; berate us fur niisnuidations one thing we’re not is a dilly daily daily.
HAD HELP
Perhaps I should mention that we had help in accomplishing
this master stroke. The truth is some weary, blundering reporter
(I) decided Mr. Nixon’s carefully worded "If the present trend
continues ..." speech was as close to a resignation to defeat as was
necessary.
Others differed: namely, the journalism professors and the
editor.
Only an adroit tactical maneuver saved me from total
I celled the vice president in Los Angeles and explained the
predicament.
"What do we mean by concession?" Mr. Nixon asked.
When we had investigated all of the word’s connotations and
denotations, Minnesota had fallen, and it was telegram time.

we may hear some long-wiadei
professor expound at mit
length over sums trivia or nob.
sells* such as WtiPther p E
should IA’ S11011111 not be row
1/11 1sury
Several years ago, when I was
an undergraduate, the 250 word
policy was enforced. The Thrust
and Parry shouldof
nota
gated to
b;h1
phy document providing an outlet for laymen philosopher’s. but
should give all students an ae.
cess for limited debate on eats
rent issues interesting tu us au,
Unless the issue is vital, how
about sticking to your policy.
Hon tillpatria
Si-ill 8309
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Entered as wend class wetter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member Calferal* Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saha,
day end Sunday, during college year.
reSubscriptioru accepted only on
mainder-of-school-year basis. In fall semester, $4; in spring semester, $2. CYpress 4.6414Editorial Est. 2110, 2113;
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FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
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Special price on driving e.g.; for
students
San Jose’s most complete
golfing center
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Cast Announced for Play
By ED RAPOPORT
The cast for Lillian Hellman’s
"The Children’s Hour," featuring freshmen students from the
Speech and Drama department.
has been announced by director
Dr. Paul W. Davee, associate
professor of drama. The play
will be presented Thursday and
Friday night at 8:15 in Studio
Theater. SD103.
Miss Hellman’s intense tragedy will constitute the first SJS
drama production to be given
by an all-freshman cast.
Top roles will be played by
Wendy Vocke as Mary Tilford.
Susan Harrell as Mrs. Amelia
Tilford, Louise Picchi as Karen
Wright, Robert Macri as Dr.
Joseph Cardin and Nancy Niederholzer as Martha Dobie.
"The Children’s Hour" has as
Its theme the tragic effects of
a loose and nasty tongue. Mary,
a plain ghat of 14 spoiled by her
over - protecting grandmother
(Mrs. Tilford). makes up for a
lack of attention by telling fibs
but they soon grow into gross
Iles.

son as Evelyn Munn, Mary MacMillan as Helen Burton, Lane
Hecker as Rosalie Wells and
Marie Califano as Janet.
Completing the cast are Connie Reimers as Mrs. Lily Mortar,
Miss Dobie’s affected aunt; Virginia Krelle as Agatha. Mrs.
Tilford’s maid; Edward Belling
as the grocery boy.
Costuming will be handled by
Diane Hunt under the supervision of Miss Berneice Prisk,
associate professor of drama.
Lighting and set design will be
by Ben Shelton, under the direction of Kenneth R. Dorm.
assistant professor of drama.
and J. Wendell Johnson, professor of drama. Miss Hunt and
Shelton are speech and drama
majors.
Tickets at 50 cents will be
sold on performance nights.

ChriSI
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Attack and Counter

%nark

two authors unexcelled

Hey! We’re
Open Again!

Havenly Foods
Banquets
Parties
Boyshore Hwy. & Julian
CT 3-1682

two themes unbeatable
from campus lite booksell
Christian paperbacks which
straits neither your purse
nor your credulity.
at your campus bookstore

* It’s got it
get it

Jorre
TH 16

BELLIGERENT STUDENT
And as a belligerent student
in the private school of personable Miss Wright and high
strung Miss Dobie, Mary loses
little time in "cooking up a
story."
Her story smacks of scandal
between Miss Wright and Miss
Dobie, and Miss Wright’s fiance,
Dr. Cardin, finds it hard to understand it all.
An innuendo that homosexuality exisists between Miss
Wright and Miss Dobie by the
confused Mary begins the scandal -mongering.
CHARACTERS
Partraying Mary’s peers in the
school are Kathleen Robinson
as Peggy Rogers, Elizabeth Gamage as Catherine, Kathryn
McKee as Lois Fisher, Susie Wil-

Say You Sawa
Spartan Ad
* *

* *
’El Gat
Import Sales

1959 Formanr:"GEhRi.SoC,74
,11010
1r3:1,
$2095

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He’s just
discovered there’s no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eyesomebody!
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

1960 AUSTIN HEALEY
1.0,1. low jr." "

I

"’

$215
1959 153

ioestat
11.1.1,111.

clr,o
St 119S
1959 FIAT ROADSTER
BE REALLY REFRESHED

Settled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE

+1E95
MAY BE SEEN AT

El Goo Import Soles
291 East Maln lit. Gates
EL 4-4700

Its what’s up front that counts
Up

front is [-FILTER-BLEND
land only Winston has it!
_
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should

riPAIMIN bAIXT-4
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SJS Cagers Prep for 1960-61 Seasons"d"
Inman’s Hoop Hopes Hinge
On Play of Unproven Talent
1e’re not going to be world
beaters, but we’ll cause smite
trouble," declared rookie blue
letball coach Stu Inman in an
istersiew on the Spartans
the 19611fil

dun tug

sus"A lot of our success this year,"
depend on the
he continued, "will
performance of a handful ot basketball players who have never
played a varsity contest."
Included in this group is center
Joe Braun, a 6-7, 210 pound athlete who transferred from USC and
Tedshirted" last season.
Others who have yet to prove
Memorises in varsity competition are forward Dennis Bates,
San
a Insert Je transfer fr
Fraociseo; Bobby Lister, a member of last year’s San Jose
College JC champions; Bill Robertson, Bill Vonge, Ray Skitters],
Dick Romine and Cliff Barrett
with only frosh experience, and
saota
pais 0’5101 dro f
Rosa JC.
According to Inman, "Several of
hese untried players will be play.
rig a lot of hall fir Is this

and a few will be on the startui,
five."
The list of returning vets is thin
with guards Vance Barnes, Gary
Ryan, Vic Cori, Al Andreas, and
Norm Bostock having the best
chance to play often.
Forward Art Dalbey, a tough
rebounder at the end of last season, bas been shelved with mononucleosis and his degree of participation on the squad will depend on
the knee ailment’s response to
treatment.
Of the vets, Barnes and Ryan
appear to be the most improved
and should see lots of action.
Inman is high on the play of all
of his athletes, hut singles out
Lister as "one player who has improved a great deal in practice sessions."
Frosh coach Danny Mines, also
freshman group lots of prep stars
in his first year, has "a typical
freshman group- lots of prep stars
who have to conform to our style
of play."
Heading his list of good material
are Mel Simpson, Craig Carpenter,
Harry Edwards, Al Olmstead, Tom
Ni,h, II, a nil Bots Nye

lutist

k

Cortier::i
liollyteood ctudie

You can benefit from Cartier’s 15 years experience as
Homecoming Queen
official photographer for:
*
Dream Girl
*
Soph Doll. Specializing in graduation arid
placement photos.
No Appointment Necessary Stop in
4/ NORTH FIRST

Today
CY 24960

Roll

Messer Messes Si with Three
TDs; Fresno Posts 27712 Win

4

BEGINNING OF AN ERARookie basketball coaches Stu
Inman (left) and Danny Glines (right) are closely working together
in an effort to bring top-flight basketball to SJS within the next
few years.

jntlyortuPal 9oct6all

By N it is et.’t Efts
Spunky Dale M. -ser, it slestructise 5-10, 170 pound dyne
,
ran, punted, pass receised. and scored the Spartans into frii-tra
tion Friday night in leading his frisky Fresno State Bulldogs to
a decisive 2742 victory over SHIA Jose State at Spartan Stud*
.
1 The tipset-ininded Fresnans, taking advantage of two first
half fumbles, pushed ahead by 13-0 before the Spartans knew
what happened, and added another pair of touch-dos :is in the
, s.etorut hall to roll to their eighth ;
consecutive 1960 win without de- out with 9:44 to go in the period
feat,
and Gary Mossman’s PAT made
Coach Bob Titchenal’s Spartans. it 7.0
Again eapitanging an a spayon a definite downgrade since Dieu
back -to-back upsets of Stanford tan tanitiby, the Fre.inana wined
and Arizona State, reeled to their their second TI) after picking lip
third straight loss and are lees -Johnny Johnson’s bobble on the
3-4 on the season, which is genii), SJS 2.
longer with each game.
After losing two yards on a fine
Little All-American M e ss e r i defensive play by the Spartans ’
scored three of the winners’ Messer went around the right eip,
hdousins in displaying his talNir
ents before 9000 fans.
A & M Auto Repair
He was the rushing leader t
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
the Bulldogs with 69 yards it) .
SPECIALTY
carries, grabbed four passes
Powerghde
Hydramatic
62 yards, and came through v
Special Student Rotes
a couple of lengthy clutch pio
456 E. 54n SIyador
CT 54247
to keep the Spartans in troubl,After getting nothing on th.
first set of downs, the Bulld,,
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
opened the scoring after Gem
TO STUDENTS
Ragsdale recovered Phil Cliftor,
tumble of a Meatier punt on ti,,
Open Mon. & Thurs, Nights
SJS 16.
MI 9 p.m.
Messer scored from one yaw

By FRED R".41,STO\
Day, only
NOTE: Due to an earlier deadlinis imposed because of Vet
It, independent football recap will appear today. Fraternity football will ,
be wrapped up in a column tomorrow.
Hsi. games are slated today in the tight independent league
race with league leading A.1.1). and CAIIPER idle until

SCYV Bags
NorCal Title

California’s Alan Gaylord set .,
Newman and the Surfriders will try to say its sight of the lead- new San Jose State cross -count’ ers in tiffs with The Place and Howells today.
course record Thursday as the San
Moulder vs. Severance. Hi House as. tilsons and Petersons ta Clara Youth Village swept to an I
an, Allen winds up today’s gnu l slate.
easy team victory in the Northern
Wednesday the following games are scheduled: Moulder vs. Pet- California Cross-Country Chammsons. Markham vs. The Place, Howells vs. Severance, Crockett vs. pionships.
Sirfriders, CAHPER vs. Wilsons, Newman vs. Allen and AFRCYrC
Gaylord covered the 4.3 mile
A.I.D.
course. noted for its ruggedne,
In action last week A.I.D. soared to a tie with CAHPER, who de- ,Lin 20:11, thus surpassing by 1,,
teated Crockett 25 to 7, by sweeping to two wins over Moulder and seconds the old course record
Howells. The Surfriders continued their comeback by swamping Moul- i 20:15 set last year by Lazio "Ider after gaining a forfeit win over Petersons. Markham also took two bori of the Youth Village.
contests, clipping Wilsons 19 to 12 after winning by forfeit over Ali Santa Clans Youth Village
ROTC.
scored a low ?5 points to take
Allen Hall hit the winning trail by chalking up two victories,
the team title. California was se- ,
blanking Severance 14 to 0 and trouncing The Place 19 to 7.
eond with 59. SJS finished third
Independent Standings
with 78; Stanford was fourth
2-3
5-0 Wilson
AllPER
with Si and S.F. State had INC
1-2
5-0 Hi House
I.D.
Tabort ran second to Gaylord.
.. 1-3
Severance
’ewman
Villag,
1-3 clocking 20:34. The Youth
4-2 The Place
;,trfriders
the first five fin. , 0-3 had three of
3-1 AFROTC
Markham
..0-3 ishers.
3-2 Moulder .
rockett
SJS’ Ronnie Davis was eighth
0-4
:1-2 Pet ersons
,lien
in 21:09. The Spartans’ Ben Trick2-2
,;,iss ells
er was ninth in 21:19. Roy Batz.
Horace Whitehead and Elmer Rice
finished 18th, ’20th and 27th 1 San Jose State in the 41 -man fie

Taormina Lectures at Clinic

Native San Josean Sal Taormina, former outfielder for the San
Francisco Seals and currently on
the roster of the Tacoma Giants
PC1,), will he the guest speaker
--

at today’s baseball clinic in Ali
at 3:30 p.m.
Spartan baseball coach Ed Sobczak, who is sponsoring the weekk
clinics for any interested stud,
faculty, and high school coach’
said that Taormina will speak on
"Batting and Outfield Play."
Sobczak also added that last
week’s initial session was a great
success with freshman track coach
Vern Wolfe drawing great rests 0’
from his lecture. "Weight Train
and Baseball

,5-piiie41 144
NAVAJO LOUN(’F
RES1AURANT
BAKERY WEST SAN ("MUM At %HA
r A ,,,RN,A
AN

cpiVey

SJS came through tin the scoreboard with 52 seconds remaining
in the first halt, going 54 yards
on two well -executed pass plays
from Mike Jones to Clifton, the
latter, a pin -pointed 40-yarder in
the end /one gb,itig the ’,teals
their first score.
Marching 53 yards in 12 plays.
he Spartans scored the first time
they handled the ball in the third
stania

required for
any coffee date

LISTEN
TONIGHT
lo to I I

cpaPtatt
calute

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

DIAL 1590

KLIV

Wholesale Distributors

Campus interviews ... music
designed for you . . . Our
state College news.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -Fl EQUIPMENT
CY B.1212
1425 W. San Carlos

J.

SPONSORS
Spartan Parking Ilenter
Silber
Roberts Book

FOREMOST -GOLDEN STATE
Football Player of the Week

FRED BLANCO
Fred is one of the most improved
players on the Spartan team. This hard.
charging halfback has averaged 4.3
yards per carry. He was All -Coast and
All-Conference at Monterey JC before
coming to SJS. Foremost-Golden State
salutes Fred Blanco as player of the
week.

TWO SUITS
for the price of ONE ...

V
A

MPBELl AVENUE & WINCI
LAMPBElt , CALIFORNIA

VAUGHN’S
Anniversary Sale
To initiate our third year of serving San Jose
State students and faculty members, we are
passing on to you a tremendous saving from
our regular stock of collegiate styled suits.

cpidef :4
Outstanding selection of New Haven styled suits
in unusual multi -colored tweeds, IOW% wool worsteds and shetlends.
2 suits for S59.50
2 suits for $69.50

cpiee9
SYYM

)Itialef’44
All of our suits follow the natural line . .
shoulders are yours, pants are plain front
These suits are from our regular stock, and
remember that two may participate. Bring
friend and make a steel.

’.RANT ROAD
Ft CAMiNO REM
MOUNTAIN VOW (Al ,RNIA

’Itiee9

two heads are better than one

El
SA

Especially when one happens to be a delectable girl -type head.
Lovely heads are always attracted to male heads that use
’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic
made specially for men who use water
with their hair tonic. ’Vaseline’ Hair Tonic’s 100% pure groomand on
ing oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle
your hair the difference is clearly there! Just a little does a tot!

Broasted Chicken to take home.
Let SPIVEY furnish Broasted
Chicken for your party. From
one order to a thousand.

Int OW* I A
"CteAti reg

VASELINE HAIR

,

OLIVA
IFORNIA

SPIVEY’S
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANTS

2 suits for the price of I

Student Clothing
Union
121 S. 4th

Large array of silk wool th.s4sk.ins, imported worsteds, and
Saxonies . . . in medium and deep tones at the interesting
price of
2 suits for S79.50
2 suits for S89.50
Split With a Buddy if You Liku

onalosasoneoPoomeseassoneasemosaistsbediaNNOIROPS111
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Kennedy’s Presidential Win
Eggheads Emphasized Will Attend Offers PracticeDebunks Religious Myth
- Wives Club SJS Rifle Club

At Michigan State U.
its

11%.s,

pi

II

1;,i

eggheads:’
This university places emphasis
on learning, not training; on ideas,
not techniques.
There are no social fraternities
or sororities. There is no ROTC
program, no intercollegiate athletics, no required physical education and no remedial courses.

Lewis’ Novel
Best Seller
.
Sinclair
Gant
E imr
e
Lewis is outselling all recent pap erbacks at the Spartan book store,
according to Bob Atkins. trade
book superviser.
The other top four selling favorites among students include
-Conscience of a Conservative" by
Barry Goldwater. "The Ugly American" by William J. Lederer and
Eugene Burdick, "The Once and
Future King", by T. H. White,
and "The Devil’s Advocate" by
Morris L. West,
Mr. Atkins also rated Bertrand
Russell. Aldous Huxley. G e o rge
Orwell, Carl Sandburg, and Alan
W. Watts among the best selling
authors at the store.
’President-elect John F. Kennedj’s book Profiles in Couraet
and ’The Remarkable Kennedy,
by Joe McCarthy consistently ow sold any book on Vice President
Nixon prior to the election." he
added,

Kennedy larIti polic) SkitS a iii,ijor
issue, were the only states which
went against the victor.
In Oklahoma, Kentucky and
Tennessee, normally Democratic
strongholds, the religious issue
seems to have affected the Kennedy cause adversely. Fundamentalist Protestant denominations
predominate in all three states.
A more microscopic look at returns clearly reveals the significance of the religious question. Indiana’s Ohio county, for example,
has very few if any Catholics. In
1956. the county went GOP by
a slight margin. This year Vice
President Nixon garnered five
votes for every one of Senator

Civic Concert Or Competition

Members of the San Jose FaculInstead, tile lle\% Michigan state ty Wives club and the college facuniversity, at Oakland, Michigan, ulty will attend the San Jose Symoffers only four fields of study: phony assn.’s opening concert Friliberal arts, engineering science, day at 8:15 p.m. in the Civic aubusiness administration and teach./ ditorium.
er education.
The symphony will be conducted
MSU admits that the production by Sandia. Salgo and will feature
of eggheads is its objective.
Gamor Rejto as guest cellist, anEvery student must master a flounced Mrs. Robert Woodward,
foreign language, although a se- publicity chairman,
quence in mathematics. beginning
The SJS a capella choir, under
with caltulus, may be substituted, the direction of Prof. WiWam ErNo courses entitled accounting leRdson, professor of music, will
or statistics are listed in business also perform, she added.
A postlude symphony dessert
administration study.
Instead, courses are titled: will be held in Room B of the
principles of social. economic and auditorium for the club affiliates
political philosophies; legal and and faculty members, she said.
political environment; manage- Decorations for the dessert will
ment of human resources; organi- feature a musical motif arranged
zation and executive behavior and by section members. consisting of
the Mmes. Leon Kelley, Bert Moranalysis of Production systems.
ris, John Neptune, Theodore SieRoll call is not taken in classes, laff, and Robert Walker.
and students are encouraged to do
Dessert reservations, due by
independent study and research, Wednesday noon, may be made
and to work in small groups.
with Mrs. James Thompson, CYpress 7-7167; Mrs. Robert Larsen,
Students are expected to be on
ANdrews 6-8328, or Mrs. Ronald
campus daily from 8 a.m. to 5
Johnson, ANdrews 4-9731, she
p.m. Four to five hours of homesisis I.
each
night.
is
scheduled
work
Observers say it is much too
early to evaluate the experiment
at MSU, but results are worth
watching.

Epsilon Pi Tau
ISO Steak Picnic Plans Lab Tour

tile
I hlik,,Cratic
candidate’
glows preference aided his caw&
The county, which is 60 per ceer
Catholic, gave President
Mimi.
hower 71 per cent of its vote
1956. Kennedy defeated his fte,It
publican opponent by about
30%
in this year’s balloting.
Whatever else the Kennedy vie.
tory may mean, it has removed
the figurative sign from the Whit,
House door which had stood the
criticism and comment of genera,
lions: "Only Protestants need 0.
ply."

C-"iia:.ell’eet:c(13.5"1R1=
dent
of the United States Tuesday and the religious issue, one
Interested in learning to fire ; of this country’s oldest political
the hisa rifle? Wish to enter intercol- , axioms, was relegated to
torical junk heap.
legiate competition rifle matches?
The Massachusetts senator won
The SJS Intercollegiate rifle eight of the 11 states in which
team is open to all students inter- Catholics comprise more than 30
ested in a team position or just per cent of the population as he
practice firing. according to Rob- gained a 1.2 Per cent edge over
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
ert Olson, club spokesman.
in popular balloting for the presiThe club provides all necessary dency.
chargeammuequipment at no
Political analysts will now benition, jackets and the arms which gin sorting through election mare used at the ranges,
turns to determine whether the
Open at 4 p.e, r
Match competition is held with president-elect’s religious faith
Chase
Those Monday Blue,
Cal. Stanford, Cal Poly, Santa helped or hindered him.
Clara and other schools in t h e
FARM POLICY
HOUSE OF PIZZA
Northern California IntercolleNew Hampshire and Vermont, Kennedy’s.
os Almaden Ave.
c /1901
giate rifle league each Thursday. which are traditionally RepubliCATHOLICS HELP
On Tuesday matches are held be- can. and Wisconsin, where the
In Clinton county, New York,
tween private teams in the Santa
Clara valley rifle league.
Students interested in the club
SERVICE
may attend practice sessions at
gaktn
the National Guard armory, Sec-1
A DV ENTURE
ond and St. James sts., between
91014,eP
:Pend 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday
F R EEDOM
or Thursday or telephone Robert I
chep
Olson, Cypress 4-8741, for further;
A COuiTuRATIoN
information.
ASIS European SAFARI
Corsages
ROMANCE
WRITE TO
Bouquets
Stop and Shop
AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE
I N EX PEN Slut
Jahnstresse SE . FRANKFURT/MAIN. Germany
Spartan Advertisers
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara

3000 Summer Jobs
in Europe

Planned Saturday

A tour of the Underwriter’s
testing laboratory, Santa Clara,
I open t oa 11students,be held
A multi-lingual steak barbecue! Wednesday, sponsored by Epsilon
will have the pits beside the worn- / Pi Tau. according to President
en’s gym as its setting Saturday. I Karl Schulz.
Nov. 19, at 6 pm., says Ann RamThe company tests everything
publicity chairman for Inter- from toothbrushes to machines for
national Students Organization strength and safety.
which is sponsoring the picnic.
The trip is the second of a
Dancing in WG22 will follow a series of field trips, sponsored by
dinner of steak, salad and French the honorary-industrial arts frabread. Ping pone and volleyball ternity. for all interested students.
will also be available. Miss Ramey
A signup sheet, with a noon
said.
deadline tomorrow, is posted outMembers and friends must re- side of 1A112.
serve their tickets in advance.! The tour will start at 2:45 at
says Miss Ramey. They may be the plant site of 1655 Scott lane.
purchased in the writing clinic.’
TH30 for 75 cents and $1.25 from
Mrs. Marion Richards. foreign student adviser.
"Students can also take advan
iage of the pool in the Women’s
Note: Interviews are held in the
u’ym for swimming before din- Placement Office. Adm234. Appointner." Mrs. Richards reminded. It ment lists are put out in advance of the
,111 be open in the afternoon.
interview and students are requested

Spartagulde ,.
TODAY
No ii

Iii.t ’Atholic forum.,
-; Fifth St., 9

ii

.

Independent Students ,1
12, 7 p in.
4’lass. meeting, A216, ,!

1.1frli

tlinetia Pi. executive meeting,
2 p.m.. general meeting, 3;30 p.m..,
TH106.
TOMORROW
Christian Scien ce organization.
meeting, Memorial chapel, 7:30
p.m.
Rally committee, publicity work
party, A10,1. 12:30 p.m.
Rally committee, card stunt Morris Dailey auditorium. 3:31,

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Alma & Almaden
ALL THE YOUNG MEN
Sidney Poitier
Alan Ladd
RATTLE IN OUTER SPACE

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
S Flrs+ & Al,.
ELMER GANTRY

HELLCATS OF THE NAVY
GIDGET

Job Interviews

to siert up early.Ed.
t
- Army Audit agency Will
accounting students.
llotorola Inc. needs electrical
,fleering majors.
l’hileo Western Development
The Humanne .tories will interview electomorrow evening at 7.30. with
mechanical engineering
Dr. E. P. Panagopoulos and other
members of the Humanities staff students and math majors.
slated as guest speakers.
TOMORROW
The business portion of the
Phileo Western Development
meeting will concern the pranning
of the social and intellectual cal. laboratories again will interview
electrical and mechanical
,i,dar for the remainder of the
iq
mgineerin
(Went s.
Inester, reported Bonnie FleischSecurity First National Rank
.user, publicity chairman.
will meet students in business adAll interested students are inministration. finance, accounting
. anti economics.
Shell Oil co, needs business admininstrition, liberal arts, engineering and chemistry students.

humanities Club
Will Meet Tomorrow

CLASSIFIEDS
Rates:
25e a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 lino minimum

Dorm space t.t tc.’e mJI
5-

To Place an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hell
No Phone Orders
Help Wanted

---Hsher Wanted
S, ...h
,3

.
ti

Women needed
r

17

U.,

Pr;

A
122

,ed

Tired of Commuting?

Filcher
ri,
r
-,ec Very
are
phone C Y3 9599.

r --q

4

New for rert 2 bedroom ap-s fur’. 4
boys or 4 o;r1i or have One b -,v need 3
,,pply 184 bcys 420 So. 7th St.
One men swoed to ths,e ant. with
.3op-,;rt moots same. 476 S 7th, apt. 9. CY 8.1980 be
51,35
per Cr. tween 530.645 p.m.

Transportation Wanted

WantedRids
over 11,1^,,,,,
Pe" .

WEDNESDAY
Arthur Anderson A co. is looking for business administration ma-1
jors with emphasis on account-

kAat,3r,

Classified

WomenApproved hothine, room and
board $22.50 per weak, dr,shlo room,
room available. CY 5.9504.
WomenSpace available at Wendy
cl-Je to il’ness. CY 3 0644.

Po tl t,d Oro for 2
Cr’ 3 9974. ail’ for Furst Rms. Male Students. Kit Priv. $10..
IS. Call CY 3.3088.
LW."
P. Solo

/*aut. 3 rm. ;..rn.thed no!. !,-, -,
Pontiac ’SO unbeliev. pref cond. best ofleoe SKS AN 940104
AX 6-3490
_
’er Cu ES 7 6755 after 5:00.
- --er
4,3 I P
Girls dorm
1-’11-, ’Ito For
sale: 56 Plymouth red 6 cyl. auto
ove,
CY 7 8,79 evunlnls.
$350.00 never been raced trade:
motor cycle for Vespa.
r.
3
room
&
Women "4,0,r,rcd
Itlichoe oOvlloget, Poke Wu’ contract.
piece tectional, chair, up.
Reasonable
2
$10,0(1 mo. Cell CY 1.9661.
holstered breakrest nook, portable el.,
heater. S drawer chest
gas
dryer,
male
student
t.,
no.
assume
Need a
clothes
proved housing contract. 1/2 block from AX 6-0481.
campus. Call CY 3-9599 between 5:00 &
Miseellea
6-00 P.M.
- Accurate typing Is, I 170 I. 10th Any
Room and oo,,d h..rne
’,me CY 4 8884. Rea.,,netyle.
I .v 1,55 S
CY 2 2624.
s. 475 5, fel, St, turn, 100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50
Man’s college
rr 31 v.
phone, piano. plus I in gold free. A real offer, AL 29191.
cteaninq service. $28.

Los Angeles County Civil Ser.
si(’e needs civil engineers, accounting. business and public administration and sociology majors.
The l’pjolin en. will interview
,,ence students.

How Are
Your Glasses?

Bell System Scientist’s, working with the National Pyronati ie and Spare Administration, bounced the first phone call off a manmade satellite, Echo I, in August 1960. The call traveled cross country between Goldstone, California and Holmdel, New Jersi:..

The team that bounced phone calls off ECHO I
needs good technical and management talent
Come in and find out how far
INTERVIEWS ON
you can go with the Bell System

Fit Right?

Stylish?
Strong Enough?
Tried Contact Lenses Yet?

ENGINEERS

PHYSICAL

Pacific Telephone

Optical

LaborateriS

511Nc1 5’,17"
Town & Country
0.
Stevens Creak Rd.

SCIENTISTS

From atomic research to engineering cost accounting, here’s
a world of opportunity in the field you’re most interested in.
You may enter a management program where your administrative and technical abilities can be developed to the fullest.
graduates for
California.

PARSONS

NOVEMBER

engineering

Technical and non -technical
and administrative positions in

BUSINESS MAJORS

17 & 18
LIBERAL ARTS

Your tut ure is bright working in a forward-looking cant’
puny. We’re growing fast and need executive talent.
You’ll be ready to grow with us after you complete our
thorough training programone of the finest anywhere.
Technical OM non-technie.il
1:315"31(561111
graduates for engineering and administrative po.5n111111
throughout the United States.

As IN C) I ot\
SCORPORATIOr I

Engineering and physical
science graduates for research, development, and
design of atomic WCUp0113 at Livermore, California.

Sign up now, at your placement office

